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THE PEOPLE OF THE ARCHARIOS WOULD LIKE TO TAKE 
THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK ALL THE STUDENTS AND FACUL-
TY WHO CARED ENOUGH TO CONTRIBUTE TO THIS MAGAZINE, 
SPECIAL THANKS TO DAVE WILKIE AND MEL KOPP FOR THE IR 
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. 
WE ARE ALL GAMBLERS. 
THE EDIT OR 
• Gambler 
To consider yourself as a :poet is taking a 
gambler's risk of being called a fool. You 
expose your inner-rrnst secrets to a ravaging 
world, to be laughed at, ridiculed, or loved. 
Virginia Bollinger 
4 
Personal Acrostics 
Curiously inquisitive 
Highly intuitive 
Imaginative 
Love-begg ers and lov e -givers 
Daring doers 
Reactionaries 
Endearing 
New leaders of a new age. 
Scott Stewart 
int e llig ent Trust-worthy, 
Old-fashioned . organic tiller of the rich soil 
supervisor Multi-tal ented machini st , compassionate 
W. C . L . 
• death stitches a fair 
song 
when 
it 
wants 
weave 
away; 
love 
Surrnner to 
trembles from 
perfect dancing 
when the emptiness comes 
an emptiness without music 
(and without without) 
(when hearts learn to sing to the 
wind and not to each others' lips 
of night); 
loneliness 
dances with the davm. 
beckoning hungry noons 
(when death and love have DIED). 
Tehri 
5 
6 
Coral Cupid 
Another strike, I've been bitten 
The once angel, now my fallen viper 
All points of my soul engaged 
In a battle of spirits never yeilding nor sie z ed. 
lisa Bean 
• 
Spring 
is the season 
of 
the Heart 
when 
Love 
• 
sings our silence apart ..... 
I 
watched 
the fog 
GROW 
Tehri 
into day 
vanishing 
I kiss you with a meaning 
not an accepted tradition, 
an errotion, a feeling by loves ambition. 
I long for rrore than a night, 
rna.ybe a lifetime or m::>re. 
Something real something right, 
A dream to explore 
I ask you to share 
This eternal oond ·with me 
and let this sacred love 
grow naturally 
Jim Bindner 
like fragrant silence 
before 
• warm nrusic 
Tehri 
7 
Forest Progression #1 
Bill Keener 
8 
• 
Night Tide 
Along the beach night is falling 
through damp mist, 
on the horizon 
gray overcast and sea merge 
like a soft picture 
painted by some sad surrealist. 
White sand turns 
dingy black streaks run parrallel to the water 
beyond the breakers birds swim lazily 
joined occasionly by a lone porpoise. 
Chill is in the air 
as three pelicans skim the watery 
slate with only inches to spare. 
The mist turns heavier 
and clear drops, like tear drops 
trickle down weathered sea oats. 
Terns dart in and out of the foaming 
water's edge, dressed in their 
gray white feathered overcoats, 
hopping over wormeaten driftwood, 
leaving their footprints in 
the wet, packed sand 
soon washed away by the 
incoming tide. 
Cold darkness creeps in 
the pale moon barely shines 
through the twilight, the end of day. 
In fairyland, 
the sea trolls hold sway ... 
Thomas Blood & Co. 
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Ode to Keats 
Before the beginning, he could see the end. 
During the middle, he saw entirely nothing. 
When he could see, it was only a picture. 
He took it, produced it, created it, digest. 
His camera is broken and so is his heart. 
His mind is clear from one distortion to another. 
But is his such a great loss? Not catagorically speaking. 
However, inside, beneath, interwoven, it . is prementory. 
Accept fate he could not do. Battle scars fill his brain. 
He could spread the blame, but why unblanket the blood. 
He enjoys being a vampire, I suppose, growing in it head to toes. 
Embalm him to another world, yet he doesn't want to be cold. 
He really doesn't feel, what he feels, he can't even think. 
Yet he really doesn't want to or it appears that way. 
What is forseen? His glasses are shattered, look for him, 
Literally. He needs new crutches. How IIBilY times can he fall? 
Bits of ribbon and 
dying dreams 
l ay in dusty heaps 
in dusty corners 
behginning to smell like 
the tired antiques 
in cloudy windows 
of cluttered shops. 
The lace is frayed 
and faded yellow 
And the rats spar k across 
the cracked, hardwood floor-
Nibblin g at the fragment s 
of my severed life. 
Rusty hin ges squeak in the dark 
And yesterday's ghosts shed si l ent tears 
Thei r presence ... 
Just a rustle in the dark. 
My existance ... 
Nothin g more. 
Kimberly.Duncan 
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Pm I Not Human? 
(Inspired by the Elephant Man) 
Am I not human? Though you look with down-
cast eyes I can walk, I can talk, and I 
sometimes even lie. 
Pm I not human? Though I am uglier than most 
Even when others see me and turn white as a ghost 
I want your opinion do I really have hope? 
Pm I not human? I have a heart that beats 
and a soul that burns, and more love for 
you than either one could ever hope to earn . 
Pm I not human? I have two eyes both can 
see and both can cry. You have not answered 
my questions, and yet they are answered by 
no reply. 
Cindy Finley 
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Life vs Death 
The race between life and death starts at birth. 
Life takes ~he lead as a quick starter and is out in front, 
and death runs a slow but constant pace behind. 
Throughout the race, death comes very close to taking 
the lead, but through acts of fate, most of the time 
life will catch a second wind and regain a 
pretty sizeable lead, for it is a known fact, that 
if death takes the lead, even for one 
moment, the race will be over. 
As time passes lifes' stride starts to weaken and 
it's lead is slowly but narrowly reduced, Sometimes 
along the way, life will stumble, due to 
vices. This cuts life's lead considerably, taking 
note that death is always in hot pursuit. 
Life knows that there is no chance for a victory, 
so it's main objective is to run a · clean race, so 
that after death has taken the lead and this race 
on earth is over, life will run clean enough, and 
good enough to qualify for the next race, which 
will take place in the hereafter, where death 
is not a contender. Does your life qualify? 
.. _-::_·: .. _·•:_ :::·.~:.· :t_:·· .:·~:·:·:.· ·.-. - .. ..... · .. : /·~•::· : :•:•/: . ·. ~-:_ .·:· .. . . . . . . .... . 
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Florine 
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. . . A Life Poem 
Let me 
breathe how deep 
the 
Morning IS 
let me know 
how many 
treetops 
till the Sun 
let me dance 
t he 
Day 
ti ll Sun meets Sunday 
and 
star - sings the 
NIGHT 
away .... 
Tehri 
1 5 
16 
on the last Day 
Mary 
will let down 
her 
Hair like laughter 
and 
light. 
Tehri 
Florin e 
Grey Wisdom 
The scars, were his ribOOns of events 
His soft voice was of experience 
His thoughtful eyes, reflected understanding 
His excitement has turned to pateince 
His wisdom has suceeded his youth 
We listen, but do not hear 
A gift of time, for these who seek it 
Jim Bindner 
Scott Stewart 
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The rain quenches heat 
translating sunset to silent 
and night to rainfall. 
. incense 
Like small wings (white swift) 
Whale's breath and Neptune's night 
dreams--------
Pre-storm1 migrating sea. 
Behind the green trees 
moves the sky, post-sunset --- flat 
with compressed day-lite. 
Black birds wing-in wing 
weaving night with swift movement 
and fluid, dark song. 
Moving in sea-wind 
the trees delight in cool night 
forgetting daytime. 
Summer breathes rich night 
uncorking a smooth vintage 
smooth as noon and sun. 
Tehri 
1 9 
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I 
feel a Brightness 
• growing 
in me whenever 
your 
heart 
sings to mine out 
of 
the Silence 
a 
brightness 
like first-day 
srroothing 
the Waters 
(amen). 
Tehri 
"For Romeo and Juliet and 
Othello'' 
like 
the rrountains 
in Autumn 
huge, colour-breathing 
stained glass 
all coming together 
and singing in silence 
of sunlite and wind. 
Tehri 
• 
• 
2 1 
22 
I view this planetary 
and twirl and whirl 
arms outstretched 
feet pirouetting 
• rim 
till from dizziness and exultation 
I fall into the grass, 
trillingly. 
Micheal 
Birds small birds all birds coursing 
haphazard undulations, rythmic, billowy; 
flutter, then glide, flutter, then glide, 
wings churning swifter than discernibility. 
Micheal 
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Florine 
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This paragraph will sum up 
the philosophy of life and truth. All 
who read it will be promised a life of 
peace, tranquility, happiness , and a 
regular bowel movement (which is all three). 
Coolige Rising 
When rising from the sink, kitchen co~ard 
doors opened up and engulfed his head. While turning 
right to avoid the incident, he ran into a refrigerator 
which afforded a good chinrest for staring at some 
banannas in a basket. 
Dr. Otto Ching Ginko Bilboa Chow III 
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"Space Wiener Violating Cosmic Triangle" 
Scott Stewart 
26 
If there ever was a spaceship, 
going to the moon, 
I hope you're the first on it, 
you obnoxious goon! 
Zoo Brothers 
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Funerals 
The endless procession of cars ebbing 
in a single-file line. 
Heads poking out of doors and windows 
figuring who's passing for the last time. 
Hearts and headlights burning. 
Never able to fully accept or understand 
this prDcess, but yearning. 
Everyone bathed in clothes of mourning. 
Gray, black and white, they are adorning. 
Spilling tears of agonizing sorrow . 
Just needing someone, or a shoulder to 
borrow. 
A few words spoken, in attempt to pacify, 
but to no avail, ~he pain is usually 
intensified. 
No other em6tional upset can be ranked 
to par. 
A rrost severe injury, that leaves no scar . 
Scented flowers , steel coffin being carried 
out the door. 
Never to return in this form anyrrore . 
• 
1 \ 
\ 
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Micheal Gay "Remembering McClellanville" 
"Third Eye" Linda Creel 
on RESURRECTION DAY 
no trumpets 
flayed the rocks 
but 
tomb-bright 
. incense 
of Angel's prayers 
• • qu1.ver1.ng 
• in 
the Morning Light. 
Tehri 
I • 
have lived in a time 
of Lilacs 
of 
persimmons and of rain 
and 
have Known 
of Love 
before the 
was 
tame. 
the tread 
Earth 
And I have Known 
the 
Wild Moon 
withering 
in the pines 
of 
night 
singing 
the Incense of Spring 
• in 
a cascade of Light: 
I have Known. 
Tehri 
,-
.~---... 
Bob Hastings 
, 
3 1 
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Didn ' t You Know 
As we gazed in awe at an oran ge-
colored sW1, so resplendent 
Behind it the western sky 
glistened with shades of red 
I marveled, God ma.de that 
you explained, He can do anythin g 
So wise for a boy of five 
Lois Dellinger 
, 
I 
Like the center 
of a circle 
becoming circle 
center.becoming 
li ght 
li ght 
becoming being 
Being BECOMING. 
• • • • 
Becoming love --
God-becoming . 
Tehri 
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Linda Creel 11 Comin' At You" 
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" Hu rricane Woodcut " 
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Bryden Bellamy 
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I remember the night 
You flew into L.A. 
Exhilarated and breathless 
You were here to stay 
Separation had brought us closer 
And made our love grow 
The future is predestined 
How was I to know? 
I remember the letters 
I wrote and received 
The long distance phone calls 
Whats happened to me 
Bury the past and 
From here I shall go 
Exhilarated and breathless 
I'm in for it now, I know 
v.Jhy? - we both want it 
But both are too strong 
Exhilarated and breathless 
I soon shall be gone 
Maybe someday 
If it's in the cards 
We'll get our act together 
And let it never be marred 
Why can ' t I laugh and 
Just be myself 
I don't want to 
Put my life on the shelf 
I must find it 
Whatever it may be 
Exhilarated and breathless 
It is mine to see 
Susan MacDonald 
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First Dwarf. 
Second Dwarf. 
Seven Miniature Meditations 
on a Statue Accident 
I saw a chain: 
Effect and cause 
With no link missing, 
Kinks or flaws. 
The father watching--
He didn't know 
The daughter playing 
Had put her toe 
Upon my shoulder 
Then my pate. 
Now shinnying Sister, 
All too late 
She selt what's solid, 
Four feet tall, 
Lean back to · meet her, 
Start to fall. 
Screams came fast, 
Her father faster--
His flesh and blood 
Pinned under plaster. 
He straddled mass 
And cradled stone 
And hoisted it 
Off skin and bone. 
What got me is our owner--
Who after he had shown 'er 
The face and ankle pounded, 
Saw that greenware grounded 
And coldly could but say 
The chain continued 
As he knelt 
On mushy ground, 
Intently felt 
And looked for angles 
Under T-shirt. 
"Sweetheart tell me, 
Where's it hurt?" 
A pink cheek blue, 
The foot--not bad; 
She soon felt better 
Than her dad. 
He thanked his luck, 
I see the chain, 
What cushioned fall 
Had caused it: rain 
Had bogged the ground, 
Made slope less slight--
Beneath her heel 
I spotted light. 
So over backwards 
Went Snow White, 
One-eighth ton 
On a look of fright. 
"I'd hoped that they would stay, 
The children, off the statues." 
Lady -- one begat you. 
• 
Third Dwarf. 
Fourth Dwarf. 
Fifth Dwarf. 
• 
You both have overlooked the pith 
Of these events: a displaced myth. 
Our owner is that wicked queen 
Who have an apple all too green. 
Along with her (the Grimms' virago), 
Ovid's boy's in this farrago: 
Pygmalion the prince who would revive 
The sculpture; how he tried to swive, 
Embrace and mount what all the while 
Was adamant despite its smile. 
Forget the fairy tales. One lesson rings 
most clear: That some like people less than things. 
My fellow dwarves, though short let's not be narrow. 
What w_e beheld ~. was gravity indeed: 
A grotesque paradox of life. The seed 
Put in -for pleasure can grow sharp as arrow. 
Intention's no insurance against ill: 
The bicycle can mangle with its spokes, 
The birthday doggie bites, the candy chokes, 
Snow White herself can cause a painful spill. 
Sixth Dwarf. Talk not of chains, dispute not vainly about 
paradoxes, signs and causes. 
Seventh Dwarf. 
Behold, the eye of the Lord is upon them that 
hope in • his mercy. Give thanks unto the God of 
our salvation! 
What shall become of the seed of the man who 
. feareth the Lord? It shall inherit the earth. 
Bend your knees so calcified, kneel in 
thanksgiving to the God of Abraham; 
Who showed mercy to the child that lay 
pressed on his back! 
Excuse me, our symposium has no more room: 
The men have come to take us to the store room. 
Dr. Randall A. Wells 
37 
Hastings 
38 
• 
"'Illree Days Before Chrisunas" 
PROSPERO 
take up thy staff 
• agalll 
Spring is come in 
Winter 
and your and Ariel's 
hearts 
need not be divided 
but 
can dance again 
to ma.gic and music. 
Tehri 
39 
Tammy Moore 
40 
• By the great wings 
of the 
wind-bird ' s sweat . 
Tehri 
A tree ' s roundness meets 
my eyes; I brush its rou g h, 
cracking bark with my ga z e . 
Micheal 
Bob Hastings 
hl 
"Rime" 
Bill Keener 
42 
FOGGY MORNING IMPRESSIONS 
Swiftly along the road 
each tree, made before me so 
beautifully as i pass 
the sky has fallen! 
each tree and hill each blade of grass 
composed of cloud-stuf~ 
far trees, etheral, 
the ones around me, pine 
near-silhouetted twigs and branches 
razor-sharp and needle-fine; 
a piercing sun scintillates, 
resting on a branch: 
the bark seems to crackle from the cold 
Micheal 
• 
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Bryden Bellamy 
Bob Hastings 
Mystic Cheese 
Cooking with Mother's long grain 
born again splintered images. 
Third eyes simmering in sweet head cheese. 
Brains and lungs and what not 
Cooking again in mother's 
deep and wide bubbling pot. 
knees. 
Yeah that old head cheese 
lips 'n fingers, nails 'n 
Once again head pig goes 
to third eye land where 
of ready pots black and 
long to make that sweet 
rows and rows 
smoking 
head cheese. 
Make it cooking right or else 
Head pig put you on that shelf. 
That mossy cheesey place you go 
to wait for mother 
Long grain images simmering in third eye land. 
- Old Cheese -
45 
46 
Where does 
the silence of the 
sea 
blend and fuse 
with 
the silence of the sey . 
Where does the robust 
NOISE 
of the earth and its tre es 
( which have drund the 
wind and sun of day)---
Where does it dance 
into liquid 
and 
• WJJle-run 
srrooth - throb-glisten 
into 
NIGHT. 
(0 this is the gif t of surrnner--- that all 
can look forever when it i s only a lways 
day and always night as fleeting as 
dawn and fire light) . 
Tehri 
• 
Thought 
Every now and then, I let my mind 
wonder on things that matter only 
to me, but :rrore often than not, it 
is occupied with intense thought. MeJrOries 
of yesteryears, dreams for torrorrow and 
hope for today. Absorbing every morsal 
of Jmowledge and lingering on every sip 
of experience, submerging my mind deeper, 
yet deeper into thought. Searching 
for the answer to the unmasked questions, 
my mind is bombarded with thought of 
everything, yet nothing mentionable. 
48 
• 
COLLECTIVE EFFORT 
Exhilarated and breathless in the pines 
I brush its rough crackling bark with my gaze. 
Slick and wet, called a fool 
quivering in the morning light. 
Screams came fast, like the center. 
A most severe injury that leaves no scar, 
the sky has fallen! 
Lips 'n fingers, nails 'n knees 
I hope you're the first on it. 
All coming together 
the trees delight in cool night. 
Cold darkness creeps in on the last day. 
The fog is the season. 
I long for more than a night. 
Love beggars and love givers all coming together 
trembles from perfect dancing, 
sometimes even lie. 
Another strike, I've been bitten. 
-Anon-
Bob Hastings 
• 
• 
Cinquains about the Sea 
Seawaves 
foamy splashes 
beating mercilessly onward 
like tempestuous destructive brothers 
surf-sculpture. 
Beach 
sandy, gritty 
reflecting sunshine 
flawed necklace, golden 
strand. 
Sea-gulls 
gingerly, majestic 
swooping, flashing, overpowering 
greedily searching ocean's bounty 
scavengers. 
Sea-oats 
golden, grainy 
shimmering, sand-loving, nurturing 
protective wind-swept dune sisters 
sentinels. 
W.C.L. 
51 
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"Portion Of A Woman" 
... .. 
.. 
,,,. 
• 
Ann Charles 
• 
Low Tidelings 
The last few sheets of glass 
ease off the beach 
Slide into slack water 
Tidelings on the march. 
This is low then 
When sandbar brown curves 
slick and wet 
Expose themselves 
And long pools lie still 
and easy just inside. 
No roll, boom or busy roar 
Just rest and breath and peace 
From the daily bite 
• Beach lies bare and inviting 
"Take me now while I'm free" 
Beach beckons and you come 
Beach waits and is high again 
Tidelings on the march. 
APT 
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